
LED Outdoor wall sconce 

Fairy Down light & Nightlight

Night Light

3CCT



Introduce：
     Any place in the home with downlights, you do not need to install an additional night light device, you 
can have a downlight lighting function, but also have 2000K night light lighting. Even, you can use the 
toggle on the lamp to choose the one you need from three color temperatures, so that you can better 
match the room decoration.
Fairy Down light & Nightlight focuses on high quality LED Lighting.Low-profile modern style，this modern 
ceiling light looks elegant, clean and minimalistic and is therefore ideal for modern furnishing styles. The 
lights are perfect for any area with low ceiling. The flat back of the flush light fixture blends in with the ceil-
ing, freeing up space while matching any decorating style. Ideal for bedroom, kitchen, dining room, closet, 
bathroom, living room, laundry room, etc.Lights has the features of simple and beautiful appearance, com-
pact structure, lightweight and easy to use, soft light, safe use and high efficiency; It is a kind of LED lumi-
naire suitable for indoor lighting which is directly mounted on the ordinary mounting surface.closet, bath-
room, living room, laundry room, etc.Lights has the features of simple and beautiful appearance, compact 
structure, lightweight and easy to use, soft light, safe use and high efficiency; It is a kind of LED luminaire 
suitable for indoor lighting which is directly mounted on the ordinary mounting surface.

LED Outdoor wall sconce 

 HeightType Diameter

31mmFairy 3Inch 87mm

31mmFairy 4Inch 107mm

31mmFairy 6Inch 167mm

Features & Benefits：
Toggle controls three color temperature selection(3000K&4000K&6500K), Switch controls Key light 
& night light(2000K)
Key light: Straight back-lit , Ensure indoor lighting
Night light: secondary light guided design , soft and uniform, not dazzling
No Flicker and Buzzing, comfortable for your eyes, provides a comfortable/stress-free atmosphere
CRI80 High ability of revealing the colors of various objects faithfully and protect your eyes, allowing 
you to enjoy the most realistic objects’ color.

Application place：
Residential home/Living room/Bedroom/Apartments/Hotel/Restaurant 

Available Sizes：

 Diameter

 Height



LED Outdoor wall sconce 

Technical Date:

Picture

Lamp Type 

Rated Voltage

Rated Power 

Displacement Factor--DF

Declared Luminous Flux 

Color TemperatureColor Temperature, 

Night light

Average Ra

Beam Angle

Average Life

Working Temperature 

Material

Dimmable 

Cut-out

Environment

Certificate

Fairy 3Inch

220-240V

4.9W

/

380lm

2000K

Ra80

90°

15000H

-10~40°C -10~40°C -10~40°C

Plastic

NO

75mm

IP20

CE/CB/ERP

Fairy 4Inch

220-240V

7W

DF0.5

600lm

2000K

Ra80

90°

15000H

Plastic

NO

IP20

CE/CB/ERP

95mm

Fairy 6Inch

220-240V

12W

DF0.7

1000lm

3000K&4000K&6500K3000K&4000K&6500K3000K&4000K&6500K

2000K

Ra80

90°

15000H

Plastic

NO

IP20

CE/CB/ERP

155mm

Color Temperature,

Key light 




